Christmas
Trivia Quiz
1. What shocking thing did Santa tell Buddy about his dad? __________________________
2. To get to New York City, Buddy traveled through seven levels of the Candy Cane
forest, the sea of swirly-twirly gumdrops, and then what? __________________________
3. What did Santa warn buddy to stay away from in NYC? ________________________
4. After delivering his singing telegram, Buddy sent Walter a what? __________________
5. Buddy’s plans for Walter included making snow angels, ice skating, eating a whole
roll of Tollhouse Cookie-dough, and what else? ___________________________________
6. What are the elves’ four basic food groups? _____________________________________
7. What did Buddy use to top his spaghetti? ________________________________________
8. How did Buddy answer the phone? ______________________________________________
9. Miles Finch tackled Buddy after Buddy called him a what? ________________________
10. Why did Buddy apologize to his new family?
a. for drinking all their soda and demolishing the Christmas tree
b. for tearing up their bookshelf to make a rocking horse
c. for ruining their lives and cramming 11 cookies in the VCR
d. all of the above
11. Buddy saw a ___________ while waiting ____ hours for his brother to get out of school.
12. What did they do on the way home? ____________________________________________
13. Where did they get their Christmas tree? _________________________________________
14. What did Buddy use to create the snow scene at Gimbles? _______________________
15. What did Buddy spell using Light Brights? _________________________________________
16. What masterpiece did he recreate on the Etch-a-Sketch?________________________
17. What attracted Buddy to Jovie?
a. she shared his affinity for elf culture

c. he felt warm/tongue swelled around her

b. he thought her really beautiful

d. all of the above

18. What song was Jovie singing in the locker room shower? __________________________
19. What did Buddy buy Jovie to drink on their first date? _____________________________
20. What’s the best way to spread Christmas cheer?__________________________________
21. What did the newscaster want for Christmas? _____________________________________
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Christmas
Trivia Quiz
1. What shocking thing did Santa tell Buddy about his dad? he was on the naughty list
2. To get to New York City, Buddy traveled through seven levels of the Candy Cane
forest, the sea of swirly-twirly gumdrops, and then what? the Lincoln Tunnel
3. Santa warned Buddy to stay away from what in NYC? peep shows & used gum
4. After delivering his singing telegram, Buddy sent Walter a what? a negligee
5. Buddy’s plans for Walter included making snow angels, ice skating, eating a whole roll
of Tollhouse Cookie-dough as fast as they could, & what else? snuggling
6. Name the elves’ four basic food groups: candy, candy canes, candy corn & syrup
7. What did Buddy use to top his spaghetti? maple syrup
8. How did Buddy answer the phone? Buddy the Elf! What’s your favorite color?
9. Miles Finch tackled Buddy after Buddy called him a what? an angry elf
10. Why did Buddy apologize to his new family?
a. for drinking all their soda and demolishing the Christmas tree
b. for tearing up their bookshelf to make a rocking horse
c. for ruining their lives and cramming 11 cookies in the VCR
d. all of the above
11. Buddy saw a dog while waiting 5 hours for his brother to get out of school.
12. What did they do on the way home? had a snowball fight
13. Where did they get their Christmas tree? they cut it down in Central Park
14. What did Buddy use to make the snow scene at Gimbles? pillow stuffing & cut paper
15. What did Buddy spell using Light Brights? “Welcome Santa”
16. What masterpiece did he recreate on the Etch-a-Sketch? the Mona Lisa
17. What attracted Buddy to Jovie?
a. she shared his affinity for elf culture

c. he felt warm/tongue swelled around her

b. he thought her really beautiful

d. all of the above

18. What song was Jovie singing in the locker room shower? “Baby, It’s Cold Outside”
19. What did Buddy buy Jovie to drink on their first date? World’s Best Cup of Coffee
20. The best way to spread Christmas cheer is by singing loud for all to hear
21. What did the newscaster want for Christmas? a marriage proposal/engagement ring
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